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Abstract
Since the seminal case, San Antonio Independent School District v. Rodriguez, School finance
suits have been relegated to a state issue.
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Id.' see also Coal. for Adequacy & Fairness in Sch. Funding, Inc.n KIi B3k O\ y+ MiJ[iIk
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KKk _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ Nik
KJk e#CCdBn supra 43+Z NKn y+ MkL!kKk
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Coal. for Adequacy & Fairness in Sch. Funding, Inc.n KIi B3k O\ y+ MiHk
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KiK[iH' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ Nik
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-Z.*T-Z6Z4+,k k k k }#|4 T4T+Ty+T)Z 6*,+ 6ZZ+ ]Z-+yT4 +Z,+,n T4]Q*\T4V vUZ+UZ- +UZ
,*xSZ]+ 3X y 0-303,yQ W6ys xZ Q3VT]yQQs )TZvZ\ y, Uy)T4V y 4y+*-yQ -ZQy+T34 y4\
]344Z]+T34 y, ]36034Z4+ 0y-+, 3- y,0Z]+, 3X y ,T4VQZ \36T4y4+ 0Qy4 3- ,]UZ6ZkA d4
y\\T+T34n +UZ 0-303,yQ 6ys 43+ yQ+Z- +UZ X*4]+T34, 3X 6*Q+T0QZ x-y4]UZ, 3X
V3)Z-46Z4+k k k k @UZ #++3-4Zs fZ4Z-yQ 3X gQ3-T\y 6*,+ -Z.*Z,+ +UZ }B*0-Z6Z !3*-+
3X gQ3-T\y=,| 30T4T34 ]34]Z-4T4V +UZ )yQT\T+s 3X y4 T4T+Ty+T)Z 0Z+T+T34 +3 Z4,*-Z +Uy+
yQQ +UZ -Z.*T-Z6Z4+, Uy)Z xZZ4 6Z+k
Id. y+ OIM[ILk
JOk Id. y+ OILk
@UZ Z\*]y+T34yQ -ZX3-6Z-,= T4T+Ty+T)Z 0Z+T+T34 0-303,Z\ +3 y6Z4\ +UZ Z\*]y+T34
y-+T]QZ xs y\\T4V y ,Z]+T34k @UZ 0-303,yQ -Z.*T-Z\ +Uy+ W}y|\Z.*y+Z 0-3)T,T34 X3-
X*4\T4V 0*xQT] Z\*]y+T34 ,UyQQ xZ -Z.*T-Z\ T4 Zy]U XT,]yQ sZy-kA @UZ 0-303,yQ yQ,3
\ZXT4Z\ y\Z.*y]s ,T4]Z +UZ ]3*-+, Uy\ 43+k @UZ 0-303,yQ \ZXT4Z\ y\Z.*y]s y, y ,Z+
6T4T6*6 0Z-]Z4+yVZ 3X +3+yQ y00-30-Ty+T34, xs +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Zn 43+
T4]Q*\T4V Q3++Z-s 0-3]ZZ\, y4\ XZ\Z-yQ X*4\,k @Uy+ 6T4T6*6 0Z-]Z4+yVZ
-Z0-Z,Z4+Z\ }Mi5| 3X QZVT,Qy+T)Z ,+y+Z y00-30-Ty+T34,k }@UT, 6Zy4T4V| y 6T4T6*6
3X }Mi5| 3X yQQ gQ3-T\y ,+y+Z y00-30-Ty+T34, 6y\Z xs +UZ gQ3-T\y }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z T4 y
XT,]yQ sZy- Uy\ +3 xZ \Z)3+Z\ +3 0*xQT] Z\*]y+T34n Zt]Q*\T4V Q3++Z-s 0-3]ZZ\,k
Id.
JNk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OILk
JMk Id. y+ OIKk
@UZ }B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y| \T,yV-ZZ\ y4\ ,+-*]R +UZ 0-303,yQ X-36 +UZ
,+y+ZvT\Z xyQQ3+k k k k }"|s Z60Q3sT4V y V3)Z-46Z4+ X*4]+T34, y4yQs,T,n +UZ ]3*-+
\Z]T\Z\ +Uy+ +UZ 0-303,yQ v3*Q\ Uy)Z T60y]+Z\ 4*6Z-3*, V3)Z-46Z4+ x-y4]UZ, k k k
k }@UZ ]3*-+| ]34]Z0+*yQTrZ\ WV3)Z-46Z4+ X*4]+T34A )Z-s x-3y\Qsn XT4\T4V +Uy+ +UZ
0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ Uy)Z yQ+Z-Z\ +UZ }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z=, \T,]-Z+T34 T4 \Z]T\T4V
0-T3-T+TZ, y634V 6y4s )T+yQ X*4]+T34, 3X ,+y+Z V3)Z-46Z4+' ]34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ Uy)Z \T-Z]+Qs yXXZ]+Z\ ZtZ]*+T)Z x-y4]U yVZ4]TZ,n Q3]yQ
V3)Z-46Z4+n y4\ ,0Z]TyQ \T,+-T]+,k
Id. y+ OIK[IJk
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!34,+T+*+T34kJL F4]Z yVyT4n Z\*]y+T34yQ -ZX3-6Z-, Uy\ XyTQZ\ +3 ZXXZ]+*y+Z
]Uy4VZkJK :UTQZ +UZ 0-Z)T3*, ]34,+T+*+T34yQ QT+TVy+T34 Uy\ XyTQZ\ xZ]y*,Z +UZ
]3*-+ -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ T,,*Z vy, X3- +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Zn +UZ 0-303,Z\ 0Z+T+T34 XyTQZ\
xZ]y*,Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 QT6T+Z\ +UZ ,]30Z 3X T4T+Ty+T)Z 0Z+T+T34, 34 -Z)T,T34,
+3 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34kJJ h\*]y+T34yQ -ZX3-6Z-, 4ZZ\Z\ +3 34]Z yVyT4 XT4\ y4
yQ+Z-4y+T)Z y)Z4*Z +3 y]]360QT,U +UZT- V3yQn y4\ Q*]RTQs y4 3003-+*4T+s
0-Z,Z4+Z\ T+,ZQX T4 PHHJkJI
#k Article IX Section 1(a)
h)Z-s +vZ4+s sZy-,n +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34
qWCZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34Ap 6ZZ+, +3 Zty6T4Z +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 y4\
Zt0Q3-Z +UZ 03,,TxTQT+s 3X -Z)T,T34,kJH d4 +UZ ,*66Z- 3X PHHJn +UZ CZ)T,T34
!366T,,T34 WUZQ\ +UT-+ZZ4 0*xQT] UZy-T4V, +U-3*VU3*+ gQ3-T\yA ]yQQT4V X3-
y4s -Z]366Z4\y+T34, +Uy+ ]T+TrZ4, 3X gQ3-T\y vy4+Z\ +3 ,ZZ 6y\Z +3 +UZ
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kIi _y4s 3X +UZ 0*xQT]=, 0-303,yQ, X3]*,Z\ 34 +UZ T,,*Z
3X Z\*]y+T34kIP
FX +UZ PIJ 0-303,yQ, ,*x6T++Z\ +3 +UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34n +v3
,*x,+y4+T)Z 0-303,yQ, Z6Z-VZ\ +Uy+ yT6Z\ +3 y\\-Z,, +UZ T,,*Z 3X y\Z.*y]s
-yT,Z\ T4 Coalition for AdequacykIO F4Z 0-303,yQn E-303,yQ PLJn ,3*VU+ +3
JLk Id. y+ OIK' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k 9dn ( Nk
@UZ 03vZ- +3 0-303,Z +UZ -Z)T,T34 3- y6Z4\6Z4+ 3X y4s 03-+T34 3-
03-+T34, 3X +UT, ]34,+T+*+T34 xs T4T+Ty+T)Z T, -Z,Z-)Z\ +3 +UZ 0Z30QZn 0-3)T\Z\ +Uy+n
y4s ,*]U -Z)T,T34 3- y6Z4\6Z4+n Zt]Z0+ X3- +U3,Z QT6T+T4V +UZ 03vZ- 3X V3)Z-46Z4+
+3 -yT,Z -Z)Z4*Zn ,UyQQ Z6x-y]Z x*+ 34Z ,*xSZ]+ y4\ 6y++Z- \T-Z]+Qs ]344Z]+Z\
+UZ-ZvT+Uk
g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k 9dn ( Nk
JKk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OIJk
JJk Id. y+ OIK[IJk
JIk Id. y+ OIIk
JHk g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k 9dn ( Oqypn q]p' f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OIIk
Iik _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z Jn y+ NLH' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKI
y-+k 9dn ( Oqyp q,Z++T4V *0 +UZ ]-Zy+T34 3X +UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34pk
IPk See _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z Jn y+ NLH[Kik WE*xQT] 0-303,yQ,
,*x6T++Z\ +3 +UZ }CZ)T,T34| !366T,,T34 T4]Q*\Z\ -Z.*Z,+, x3+U X3- 63-Z Z\*]y+T34 X*4\T4V
y4\ +3 QT6T+ Z\*]y+T34 X*4\T4Vn 6y++Z-, 3X Z\*]y+T34 )3*]UZ-, y4\ ,]U33Q ]U3T]Zn y -Z+*-4 +3
+UZ PIKI gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34=, paramount duty Qy4V*yVZn y4\ y 0QZy X3- X-ZZ ]366*4T+s
]3QQZVZ k k k kA _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NOk @UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 yQ,3
W]34,T\Z-Z\ 3+UZ- 0*xQT] 0-303,yQ,n T4]Q*\T4V y 0-303,yQ +3 6yRZ Z\*]y+T34 y X*4\y6Z4+yQ
-TVU+ k k k kA _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z Jn y+ NKik
IOk _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z Jn y+ NKi[KP' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra
43+Z NHn y+ NO' see also !3yQ X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k !UTQZ,n KIi B3k
O\ Miin MiM[iK qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIp q0-303,Z\ g`#k !F^B@k
y-+k d9n ( Pqyp[qxpp' gQyk !C!KlOKPl0- qPHHIp q0-303,Z\ g`#k !F^B@k y-+k d9n ( Ppk W"3+U
E-303,yQ PLJ y4\ E-303,yQ PIP ,3*VU+ +3 y6Z4\ #-+k d9n ( P +3 0-3)T\Z 43+ S*,+ y,0T-y+T34yQ
Qy4V*yVZn x*+ yQ,3 6Zy4T4VX*Q ,+y4\y-\, vUZ-Zxs Z\*]y+T34yQ y\Z.*y]s ]3*Q\ xZ 6Zy,*-Z\kA
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\ZXT4Z y\Z.*y+Z y, W+UZ 0-3)T,T34 3X XT4y4]TyQ -Z,3*-]Z, +3 y]UTZ)Z y
+U3-3*VUn ZXXT]TZ4+n UTVUl.*yQT+sn ,yXZn y4\ ,Z]*-Z ,s,+Z6 3X 0*xQT] Z\*]y+T34
X3- yQQ 0*xQT] ,]U33Q, y4\ y]]Z,, +3 0*xQT] T4,+T+*+T34, 3X UTVUZ- QZy-4T4V 3-
Z\*]y+T34kAIN @UZ 3+UZ- 0-303,yQn E-303,yQ PIPn Q33RZ\ xy]R +3 +UZ PIKI
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n y, \T,]*,,Z\ 0-Z)T3*,Qsn T4 3-\Z- +3 6yRZ Z\*]y+T34 +UZ
W0y-y63*4+ \*+s 3X +UZ ,+y+ZnA y, vZQQ y, +3 6yRZ Wy60QZ 0-3)T,T34 k k k X3- k k
k 0*xQT] Z\*]y+T34kAIM
hy]U 0-303,yQ -Z]ZT)Z\ y 4ZVy+T)Z -Z,034,Z X-36 +UZ 6Z6xZ-, 3X +UZ
CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34kIL @UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 6Z6xZ-, XZQ+ +Uy+ +UZ
0-303,yQ, v3*Q\ T4)T+Z y Qy-VZ y63*4+ 3X QT+TVy+T34n xZ]y*,Z +UZ 0-303,yQ,
]3*Q\ xZ T4+Z-0-Z+Z\ y, ]-Zy+T4V y ]y*,Z 3X y]+T34 X3- y XyTQ*-Z +3 6ZZ+ +UZ
Z\*]y+T34yQ ,+y4\y-\ T+ v3*Q\ ]-Zy+ZkIK @UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 X*-+UZ-
]366Z4+Z\ +Uy+ 0*++T4V +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\yn y4 *4ZQZ]+Z\ x3\sn T4
+UZ 03,T+T34 3X xZT4V -Z.*T-Z\ +3 -yT,Z Z\*]y+T34yQ X*4\T4V vy, 43+ y \Z,T-Z\
3*+]36ZkIJ @UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 X3*4\ Z\*]y+T34yQ -ZX3-6 +3 xZ y \*+s
X3- +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Zn vUT]U yQQ3v, +UZ 0Z30QZ 3X gQ3-T\y +3 ZXXZ]+*y+Z ]Uy4VZ
+U-3*VU +UZ ZQZ]+3-yQ 0-3]Z,,kII
#, y -Z,*Q+ 3X +UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34=, XZZQT4V, +3vy-\, +UZ,Z
0-303,yQ,n +UZs vZ-Z ]Uy4VZ\ y4\ ZXXZ]+T)ZQs \TQ*+Z\kIH @UZ fundamental
right Qy4V*yVZ vy, -T00Z\ 3*+ 3X x3+U 0-303,yQ,kHi @UZ v3-\,n provision of
financial resources vZ-Z Z-y,Z\ 3*+ 3X E-303,yQ PLJn vUT]U -Z63)Z\ y4s
6Zy4T4Vn T4 +Z-6, 3X XT4y4]T4Vn X-36 +UZ +Z-6 adequate provisionkHP @UZ
CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 yQ,3 6y\Z T+ yx*4\y4+Qs ]QZy- +Uy+ +UZ T4+Z4+ 3X
E-303,yQ PLJ vy, 43+ +3 yQQ3v ,+*\Z4+, y4\ 0y-Z4+, +3 ,*Z X3- \ZXZ]+, T4 y
Q3]yQ ,]U33QkHO d4 3-\Z- +3 xZ ,*]]Z,,X*Q T4 QT+TVy+T34n +UZ 0y-+s v3*Q\ Uy)Z +3
0-3)Z W+UZ vU3QZ ,s,+Z6 }Uy\| XyTQZ\ +3 xZ *4TX3-6 y4\ y\Z.*y+ZkAHN
_TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NO' see also gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIp' gQyk !C!KlOKPl
0- qPHHIpk
INk gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIpk
IMk gQyk !C!KlOKPl0- qPHHIpk W@UZ 0-303,yQ 0-3034Z4+,n xs *,T4V +UZ ]3*-+=,
\T,]*,,T34 T4 Coalition for Adequacyn y\)3]y+Z\ y -Z+*-4 +3 +UZ Qy4V*yVZ 3X +UZ PIKI
]34,+T+*+T34 vUT]U v3*Q\ 34]Z yVyT4 6yRZ Z\*]y+T34 y 0y-y63*4+ \*+s T4 gQ3-T\ykA f3-\34n
supra 43+Z In y+ OHM' see also Coal. for Adequacy & Fairness in Sch. Funding, Inc.n KIi B3k
O\ y+ MiLk
ILk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHJk
IKk Id.' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NOk
IJk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHJk
IIk See id.
IHk Id. y+ OHJ[HIk
Hik _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NOk
HPk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHI' see also gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIp
q0-303,Z\ g`#k !F^B@k y-+k d9n ( Pqyp[qxppk
HOk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHH' see also gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIpk
HNk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHH' see also gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIpk
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E-303,yQ PIP vy, -y\T]yQQs -Zv-T++Z4 y, vZQQkHM @UZ 0U-y,Z the
fundamental right vy, ]Uy4VZ\ +3 a fundamental value T4 E-303,yQ PIPkHL
@UZ fundamental right Qy4V*yVZn vUT]U Uy\ xZZ4 T4T+TyQQs ]yQQZ\ X3- xs +UZ
0Z30QZ 3X gQ3-T\yn Uy\ xZZ4 \3v4V-y\Z\kHK g3- V33\ 6Zy,*-Zn the vy,
,*x,+T+*+Z\ X3- a xZ]y*,Z +UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 vy4+Z\ +3 6yRZ T+ ]QZy-
+Uy+ Z\*]y+T34 vy, 43 63-Z T603-+y4+ +Uy4 y4s 3+UZ- ,+y+Z X*4]+T34kHJ
"k A Major Victory for Education Reformers
#X+Z- *4\Z-V3T4V +UZ,Z 6y+Z-TyQ ]Uy4VZ,n Wx3+U 0-303,yQ, vZ-Z
y\30+Z\ xs +UZ }CZ)T,T34| }!|366T,,T34A T4 _y-]U 3X PHHIkHI @UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34n y, T+ 0Z-+yT4, +3 Z\*]y+T34n v3*Q\ 43v -Zy\G
@UZ Z\*]y+T34 3X ]UTQ\-Z4 T, y X*4\y6Z4+yQ )yQ*Z 3X +UZ
0Z30QZ 3X +UZ B+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\yk d+ T,n +UZ-ZX3-Zn y paramount duty 3X
+UZ ,+y+Z +3 6yRZ y\Z.*y+Z 0-3)T,T34 X3- +UZ Z\*]y+T34 3X yQQ
]UTQ\-Z4 -Z,T\T4V vT+UT4 T+, x3-\Z-,k #\Z.*y+Z 0-3)T,T34 ,UyQQ xZ
6y\Z xs Qyv X3- y *4TX3-6n ZXXT]TZ4+n ,yXZn ,Z]*-Zn y4\ k k k UTVU
.*yQT+s Z\*]y+T34 k k k kHH
@UZ 0y,,T4V 3X +UT, y6Z4\6Z4+ vy, y43+UZ- 6TtZ\ -Z,*Q+ X3-
Z\*]y+T34 -ZX3-6Z-, T4 gQ3-T\ykPii B36Z y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z 34]Z
yVyT4 \Z]T\Z\ +3 43+ \ZXT4Z +UZ 6Zy4T4V 3X y\Z.*y+Zn \Z,0T+Z +UZ Xy]+ +Uy+ +UT,
T, 0-Z]T,ZQs vUy+ +UZ ]T+TrZ4, 3X gQ3-T\y Uy\ ]yQQZ\ X3-kPiP @UT, QZX+ y XZZQT4V
3X *4]Z-+yT4+s y, +3 vUy+ v3*Q\ Uy00Z4 T4 X*+*-Z QT+TVy+T34n \Z,0T+Z +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y QZy)T4V +UZ \33- ,QTVU+Qs 30Z4 X3- X*+*-Z QT+TVy+T34
T4 Coalition for AdequacykPiO @UZ ,TQ)Z- QT4T4V T4 +UZ 0y,,T4V 3X +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ T, +Uy+ T+ -ZXQZ]+Z\ +UZ vTQQ 3X +UZ 0Z30QZ vUZ4 T+ -ZT4]3-03-y+Z\
+UZ v3-\,n W}T|+ T, +UZ 0y-y63*4+ \*+s 3X +UZ B+y+Z +3 6yRZ y60QZ 0-3)T,T34
HMk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHI' see also gQyk !C!KlOKPl0- qPHHIp
q0-303,Z\ g`#k !F^B@k y-+k d9n ( Ppk
HLk _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NO' see also gQyk !C!KlOKPl0-
qPHHIpk
HKk See gQyk !C!KlOKPl0- qPHHIp' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NOk
HJk f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHI' see also gQyk !C!KlOKPl0- qPHHIpk
HIk _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ NO' see also gQyk !C!KlOKPl0-
qPHHIp' gQyk !C!OMlOMMl0- qPHHIpk
HHk g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k d9n ( Pqyp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
Piik See id.' f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OHI[HHk
PiPk See f3-\34n supra 43+Z I y+ OHH[Niik
PiOk See !3yQk X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k !UTQZ,n KIi
B3k O\ Miin MiI qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' f3-\34n supra 43+Z I y+ Nii' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n
supra 43+Z NHn y+ NOn NMk
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X3- +UZ Z\*]y+T34 3X yQQ +UZ ]UTQ\-Z4 -Z,T\T4V vT+UT4 T+, x3-\Z-,kAPiN @UT,
Qy4V*yVZ -Z+*-4Z\ +UZ B+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\y +3 y !y+ZV3-s d<n y, T+ 0-Z)T3*,Qs vy,
*4\Z- +UZ PIKI gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kPiM
d4 Bushn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y -Z)T,T+Z\ +UZ Z\*]y+T34
0-3)T,T34 yX+Z- +UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+kPiL @UZ ]3*-+ +33R 43+Z 3X +UZ PHHI
y6Z4\6Z4+ y4\ +UZ 4Zv \*+s T+ T603,Z\ 34 +UZ ,+y+ZkPiK @UZ ]3*-+ UZQ\ +Uy+
vUZ-Z T+ T, 03,,TxQZ +3 -Zy,34yxQs ]34,+-*Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34n +UZ ]3*-+ ,U3*Q\
\3 ,3kPiJ @UZ \Z]T,T34 UTVUQTVU+, +Uy+ +UZ -Zy,34 X3- +UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+
vy, +3 VT)Z 6Zy4T4V y4\ ,+y4\y-\, xs vUT]U +3 6Zy,*-Z +UZ y\Z.*y]s 3X
gQ3-T\y ,]U33Q,n T4 -Z,034,Z +3 +UZ Coalition for Adequacy \Z]T,T34kPiI @UZ
]3*-+ UZQ\ +Uy+ adequate provision vy, \ZXT4Z\ y, 0-3)T\T4V y4 WZXXT]TZ4+n
,yXZn ,Z]*-Zn y4\ UTVU .*yQT+s k k k Z\*]y+T34kAPiH @UZ ]3*-+ T4\T]y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ
6Zy4T4V 3X y\Z.*y+Z Uy\ XT4yQQs xZZ4 0-3)T\Z\ xs +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+n y4\ T+
v3*Q\ xZ yxQZ +3 \Z]T\Z y ]y,Z ]UyQQZ4VT4V +UZ y\Z.*y]s 3X gQ3-T\y=,
,]U33Q,kPPi
d<k !d@d~h^B gFC B@CF^f B!eFF`B
!T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q,n y ,6yQQ 434l0-3XT+ 3-Vy4Try+T34n vy,
X3-6Z\ T4 OiiI vT+U +UZ U30Z 3X T60-3)T4V Z\*]y+T34 T4 #Qy]U*y !3*4+sn
gQ3-T\ykPPP @UZ 3-Vy4Try+T34 XTQZ\ +UZ Qy+Z,+ Qyv,*T+ ]UyQQZ4VT4V +UZ
]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s 3X +UZ QZ)ZQ 3X Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T\Z\ xs +UZ ,+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\y T4
Citizens for Strong Schools v. Florida State Board of EducationPPO T4 OiiHkPPN
d4 T+, ,Z]34\ y6Z4\Z\ ]360QyT4+n !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, QyT\ 3*+
,Z)Z-yQ Xy]+*yQ yQQZVy+T34, T4)3RT4V +UZ Qy4V*yVZ X-36 +UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+
+3 +UZ Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T,T34 T4 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kPPM
PiNk g`#k !F^B@k 3X PIKIn y-+k <dddn ( P' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+
NMk
PiMk See g`#k !F^B@k 3X PIKIn y-+k <dddn ( P' _TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z
NHn y+ NNk
PiLk See "*,U )k e3Q6Z,n HPH B3k O\ NHOn NHJ qgQyk OiiKpk
PiKk Id. y+ MiN!iMk
PiJk Id. y+ MiLk
PiIk Id. y+ MiN' !3yQk X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k !UTQZ,n
KIi B3k O\ Miin MiK[iI qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
PiHk Bushn HPH B3k O\ y+ MiN qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\pk
PPik Id.
PPPk h-T] "y-+34n Florida Education on Trial: Lawsuit Makes Case That
System is Unfair to Poorn _d#_d ehC#` q_y-k POn OiPKn HGLP E_pn
U++0Gjjvvvk6Ty6TUZ-yQ\k]36j4Zv,jQ3]yQjZ\*]y+T34jy-+T]QZKLJNHIOOkU+6Qk
PPOk ^3k iHl!#lMLNMn ,QT0 30k qgQyk O\ !T-k !+k _ys OMn OiPKpk
PPNk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ P[Ok
PPMk g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k d9' Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ L[
K' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiJk !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q,= Xy]+*yQ yQQZVy+T34, vZ-Z
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@UZ ]y,Z vy, UZy-\ y4\ \Z]T\Z\ xs c*\VZ fZ3-VZ Bk CZs43Q\, 3X +UZ
BZ]34\ !T-]*T+ !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\ynPPL vU3 Uy, ,T4]Z -Z,TV4Z\ X-36 UT,
03,T+T34kPPK "*+ xZX3-Z +UZ ]y,Z xZVy4n +UZ \ZXZ4\y4+, XTQZ\ y 63+T34 +3
\T,6T,,kPPJ
#k The Initial Hurdle
Z,0T+Z +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y=, 0y,+ -*QT4V +Uy+ ,]U33Q
XT4y4]Z vy, y 434lS*,+T]TyxQZ .*Z,+T34n !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, ,3*VU+ +3
\T,+T4V*T,U T+, 3v4 ]y,Z X-36 Coalition for Adequacy xs X3]*,T4V 34 c*,+T]Z
F)Z-+34=, ]34]*--T4V 30T4T34kPPI !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, y-V*Z\ +Uy+
xZ]y*,Z T+ Uy\ 6y\Z ,0Z]TXT] Xy]+*yQ yQQZVy+T34,n y, c*,+T]Z F)Z-+34 Uy\
,*VVZ,+Z\n T+, ]QyT6 vy, )yQT\kPPH @UZ B+y+Z 63)Z\ +3 \T,6T,, +UZ ]y,Z
xZ]y*,Z T+ y-V*Z\ !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, Qy]RZ\ ,+y4\T4V y4\ +UZ ]QyT6,
vZ-Z 43+ S*,+T]TyxQZkPOi
,Z0y-y+Z\ T4+3 +UZ X3QQ3vT4V ,Tt 6yS3- ,*x\T)T,T34,G W@UZ B+y+Z ey, y !34,+T+*+T34yQ *+s +3
E-3)T\Z y >4TX3-6n hXXT]TZ4+n BZ]*-Z y4\ eTVU D*yQT+s Bs,+Z6 3X g-ZZ E*xQT] B]U33Q,A' W@UZ
B+y+Z ey, "-Zy]UZ\ d+, Ey-y63*4+ *+s +3 _yRZ ?#\Z.*y+Z E-3)T,T34= g3- y Bs,+Z6 3X g-ZZ
E*xQT] B]U33Q,A' W@UZ B+y+Z ey, gyTQZ\ +3 E-3)T\Z y ?>4TX3-6= Bs,+Z6 3X g-ZZ E*xQT]
B]U33Q,A' W@UZ B+y+Z ey, gyTQZ\ +3 E-3)T\Z y4 ?hXXT]TZ4+= Bs,+Z6 3X g-ZZ E*xQT] B]U33Q,A'
W@UZ B+y+Z ey, gyTQZ\ +3 E-3)T\Z y ?eTVU D*yQT+s= Bs,+Z6 3X g-ZZ E*xQT] B]U33Q,A' y4\ W@UZ
E*xQT] B]U33Q Bs,+Z6 3Z, ^3+ #QQ3v B+*\Z4+, +3 Fx+yT4 y eTVU D*yQT+s h\*]y+T34kA
Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ L[K' see also h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiK
q,+y+T4V W}0|QyT4+TXX, ,3*VU+ y \Z]Qy-y+3-s S*\V6Z4+ \Z]Qy-T4V +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy\ x-Zy]UZ\ T+,
]34,+T+*+T34yQQs paramount duty 3X 0-3)T\T4V y UTVU .*yQT+s ,s,+Z6 3X X-ZZ 0*xQT] ,]U33Q, +Uy+
yQQ3v, y ,+*\Z4+ +3 3x+yT4 y UTVU .*yQT+s Z\*]y+T34kApk
PPLk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ OHk
PPKk See ^y+Uy4 eyQZn Fla. Gov. Appoints 5 Circuit Judges Around the Staten
`#:NKi qc*4Z OJn OiPKn LGPH E_pn U++0GjjvvvkQyvNKik]36jy-+T]QZ,jIPPONijXQylV3)ly003T4+,l
Ll]T-]*T+lS*\VZ,ly-3*4\l+UZl,+y+Zk
PPJk See h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiJk
PPIk !3yQk X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k !UTQZ,n KIi B3k O\
Miin MiI[Pi qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6p' see also_TQQ, 2 _]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ Nik
PPHk h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiJk
POik F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQ y+ On !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]k )k B+y+Z "\k
3X h\*]kn ^3k iHl!#lMLNM qgQyk O\ !T-k !+k #*Vk Oin OiPip' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiJ[
iHk
gT-,+n +UZ B+y+Z y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ 0QyT4+TXX, Qy]RZ\ ,+y4\T4Vk B0Z]TXT]yQQsn W0QyT4+TXX,
yQQZVZ 43 Xy]+, 0Z]*QTy- +3 +UZT- T4\T)T\*yQ ]T-]*6,+y4]Z,A y4\ +UZs \3 43+ yQQZVZ y
]360QyT4+ W-ZVy-\T4V y 0y-+T]*Qy- Qyv 3- y00-30-Ty+T34,' T4,+Zy\n +UZs yQQZVZ y
VZ4Z-yQ \T,,y+T,Xy]+T34 y4\ y Q34V QT,+ 3X V-TZ)y4]Z},| vT+U gQ3-T\y=, Z4+T-Z ,+y+Z
Z\*]y+T34 ,s,+Z6kA
k k k d4 Coalition for Adequacyn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\yn -ZQsT4V 34
+UZ >}4T+Z\| B}+y+Z,| B*0-Z6Z !3*-+=, \Z]T,T34 T4 Baker v. Carrn y\30+Z\ y ,Ttl
Xy]+3- +Z,+ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z S*,+T]TyxTQT+s 3X ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34yQ .*Z,+T34,k @UZ B+y+Z
y-V*Z\ +Uy+ *4\Z- Coalition +UZ ,+y4\y-\ vy, 43+ S*\T]TyQQs \T,]3)Z-yxQZ }3-|
6y4yVZyxQZ k k k k
h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiJ[iIk
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F4 #*V*,+ Oin OiPin +UZ ]3*-+ T,,*Z\ T+, 3-\Z- \Z4sT4V +UZ B+y+Z,=
0Z+T+T34 X3- \T,6T,,yQkPOP :T+U -Z,0Z]+ +3 ,+y4\T4Vn +UZ ]3*-+ \Z+Z-6T4Z\ +Uy+
+UZ W}0|QyT4+TXX, }Uy\ 6y\Z| ]360-ZUZ4,T)Z }Xy]+*yQ| yQQZVy+T34,kAPOO @UZ
]3*-+ v3*Q\ yQ,3 \T,+T4V*T,U Coalition for Adequacyn xZ]y*,Z T+ y\\-Z,,Z\
+UZ 3Q\ )Z-,T34 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y h\*]y+T34 !Qy*,ZnPON vUZ4 T+ \Z]Qy-Z\G
@UZ 63,+ ]-T+T]yQ ]y,Z T, }Bush|n T4 vUT]U +UZ }B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X
gQ3-T\y| y\\-Z,,Z\ +UZ ]*--Z4+ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ Qy4V*yVZ y4\ ,+y+Z\
+Uy+ +UZ ,0Z]TXT] Qy4V*yVZ vy, \-yX+Z\ W+3 0-3)T\Z ,+y4\y-\, xs
vUT]U +3 6Zy,*-Z +UZ y\Z.*y]s 3X +UZ 0*xQT] ,]U33Q Z\*]y+T34
0-3)T\Z\ xs +UZ ,+y+ZkA @UZ !3*-+ T4+Z-0-Z+Z\ +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34 y, 0-3)T\T4V y 6y4\y+Z +Uy+ T+ T, +UZ ,+y+Z=, 0y-y63*4+
\*+s +3 6yRZ y\Z.*y+Z 0-3)T,T34 X3- Z\*]y+T34 k k k kPOM
@UZ ]3*-+ 43+Z\ +Uy+ T+ vy, 34Qs \Z]T\T4V y 63+T34 +3 \T,6T,, y4\
X3*4\ +UZ 0QyT4+TXX, Uy\ W-yT,Z\ y S*,+T]TyxQZ .*Z,+T34 3)Z- vUT]U +UT, }]|3*-+
Uy, ,*xSZ]+ 6y++Z- S*-T,\T]+T34n y4\ k k k +UZ k k k !360QyT4+ ,+y+Z, y }]3*-,Z| 3X
y]+T34kAPOL g3- +UZ,Z -Zy,34, +UZ ]3*-+ v3*Q\ \Z4s +UZ 63+T34 +3 \T,6T,,kPOK
#X+Z- +UZ ]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ \Z4TZ\ +UZ 63+T34 +3 \T,6T,,n +UZ \ZXZ4\y4+,
XTQZ\ y 0Z+T+T34 X3- y v-T+ 3X 0-3UTxT+T34n ,ZZRT4V +3 -Z.*T-Z +UZ ]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ +3
\T,6T,, +UZ ]360QyT4+kPOJ @UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ ]T+Z\n S*,+ y, +UZ
]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ Uy\n +UZ ]-T+T]yQ Qy4V*yVZ X-36 Bushn vUT]U ,+y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ-Z y-Z
,+y4\y-\, +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z y4\ 6Zy,*-Z +UZ y\Z.*y]s 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y ,]U33QT4V
POPk F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQn supra 43+Z POin y+ K' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On
y+ KiI' see also ey-T\303Q3, )k !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]kn IP B3k N\ MKLn MKKn MJN qgQyk P,+
T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]p q\Z4sT4V \ZXZ4\y4+=, 0Z+T+T34 X3- v-T+ 3X 0-3UTxT+T34 y4\
U3Q\T4V +Uy+ +UZ ]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ Uy\ ,*xSZ]+ 6y++Z- S*-T,\T]+T34 3)Z- +UZ 6y++Z-pk
POOk F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQn supra 43+Z POin y+ N' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On
y+ KiIk
PONk See Coal. for Adequacy & Fairness in Sch. Funding, Inc.n KIi B3k O\ y+
MiJ' F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQn supra 43+Z POin y+ N' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiHk
POMk h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiH q.*3+T4V "*,U )k e3Q6Z,n HPH B3k O\
NHOn MiN qgQyk OiiKppk
POLk F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQn supra 43+Z POin y+ L' h,]*Z Z+ yQn supra 43+Z On
y+ KiHk
POKk F-\Z- Z4sT4V T,6T,,yQn supra 43+Z POin y+ Kk
POJk ey-T\303Q3, )k !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]kn IP B3k N\ MKLn MKK qgQyk P,+
T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]pk
#X+Z- +UZ +-TyQ S*\VZ \Z4TZ\ +UZT- 63+T34 +3 \T,6T,, -Z,034\Z4+,=
y6Z4\Z\ ]360QyT4+ X3- \Z]Qy-y+3-s y4\ ,*00QZ6Z4+yQ -ZQTZXn +UZ E-Z,T\Z4+ 3X +UZ
gQ3-T\y BZ4y+Zn +UZ B0ZyRZ- 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y e3*,Z 3X CZ0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z,n +UZ
!366T,,T34Z- 3X h\*]y+T34n y4\ +UZ B+y+Z "3y-\ 3X h\*]y+T34 XTQZ\ y 0Z+T+T34 X3-
v-T+ 3X 0-3UTxT+T34n T4T+Ty+T4V 3-TVT4yQ 0-3]ZZ\T4V, UZ-Z T4 y4 ZXX3-+ +3 x-T4V X*-+UZ-
0-3]ZZ\T4V, T4 +UZ ]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ +3 y UyQ+k
Id.
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,s,+Z6kPOI @UZ ]3*-+ yQ,3 43+Z\ +Uy+ Wy4yQ3V3*, .*Z,+T34, Uy)Z y-T,Z4 *4\Z-
+UZ ]34,+T+*+T34, 3X 3+UZ- ,+y+Z,n y4\ +UZ 6yS3-T+s -*QZ T, +Uy+ Z\*]y+T34yQ
y\Z.*y]s 0-3)T,T34, T4 ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34, y-Z S*\T]TyQQs Z4X3-]ZyxQZkAPOH @UZ
gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ \Z4TZ\ +UZ \ZXZ4\y4+,= 0Z+T+T34 y4\ UZQ\ +Uy+
+UZ ]T-]*T+ ]3*-+ Uy\ ,*xSZ]+ 6y++Z- S*-T,\T]+T34 3)Z- +UZ ]y,ZkPNi @UZ ]3*-+
]Z-+TXTZ\ +UZ X3QQ3vT4V .*Z,+T34 +3 +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\yG
3Z, }y|-+T]QZ d9n },|Z]+T34 Pqyp }3X +UZ| gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34n ,Z+ X3-+U S*\T]TyQQs y,]Z-+yT4yxQZ ,+y4\y-\, +Uy+ ]y4 xZ
*,Z\ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ y\Z.*y]sn ZXXT]TZ4]sn ,yXZ+sn ,Z]*-T+sn y4\
UTVU .*yQT+s 3X 0*xQT] Z\*]y+T34 34 y ,+y+ZlvT\Z xy,T,n ,3 y, +3
0Z-6T+ y ]3*-+ +3 \Z]T\Z ]QyT6, X3- \Z]Qy-y+3-s S*\V6Z4+Yy4\
,*00QZ6Z4+yQ -ZQTZXYyQQZVT4V 434]360QTy4]Z vT+U }y|-+T]QZ d9n
},|Z]+T34 Pqyp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34%PNP
@UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y \Z]QT4Z\ +3 y4,vZ- +UZ .*Z,+T34 34
0Z+T+T34 X3- -Z)TZvkPNO !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, Uy\ 3)Z-]36Z +UT, T4T+TyQ
U*-\QZ y4\ v3*Q\ Uy)Z T+, ]y,Z UZy-\kPNN
"k Opening Statements
F0Z4T4V ,+y+Z6Z4+, xs +UZ 0y-+TZ, +33R 0Qy]Z 34 _y-]U PMn OiPKkPNM
@UZ QZy\ y++3-4Zs X3- !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q,n ^ZTQ !U34T4n xZ-y+Z\
gQ3-T\y=, high-stakes accountability ,s,+Z6n vUT]U Q33R, y+ W?+UZ -Z,*Q+, 3X
,+*\Z4+,= ,+y4\y-\TrZ\ Zty6}|A -Z,*Q+,n Z)yQ*y+T34, 3X +Zy]UZ-,n y4\ ,]U33Q
V-y\Z,kPNL !U34T4 ,+y-+Z\ xs ,+y+T4V +Uy+ gQ3-T\y T, 34Z 3X 34Qs +v3 ,+y+Z,
vT+U +UZ paramount duty Qy4V*yVZ T4 T+, ]34,+T+*+T34n y4\ +UZ 34Qs ,+y+Z +3
POIk Id. y+ MJO' see also cy4Z+ k _]34yQ\ Z+ yQkn School Finance Litigation
and Adequacy Studiesn OJ >k #Cak `d@@`h CF!a `k Ch<k KHn IP qOiiMp q,+y+T4V +UZ PHHI
y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 +UZ Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T,T34 34 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 W]34+yT4},| 34Z 3X +UZ k k k
63,+ Zt0QT]T+ Z\*]y+T34 ]Qy*,Z,A T4 +UZ 4y+T34pk
POHk Haridopolosn IP B3k N\ y+ MKH' see also !366k X3- h\*]k CTVU+, )k h\Vy-n
KJO ^khkO\ PPJIn PPHP qdQQk PHHKp qU3Q\T4V +Uy+ +UZ 43+T34 +Uy+ Z\*]y+T34yQ 0-3)T,T34, T4 ,+y+Z
]34,+T+*+T34, y-Z 434lS*,+T]TyxQZ T, +UZ 6T43-T+s )TZvpk
PNik Haridopolosn IP B3k N\ y+ MJNk
PNPk Id.
PNOk ey-T\303Q3, )k !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]kn ^3k B!POlOPKn OiPO :`
MiiHKNOn y+ oP qgQyk BZ0+k PPn OiPOpk
PNNk See a-T,+Z4 _k !Qy-Rn Trial Challenging Florida’s Education System Gets
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Uy)Z +UZ +Z-6 high quality +vT]Z T4 T+, Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T,T34kPNK eZ ,+y+Z\ +Uy+
WZ\*]y+T34 T, +UZ ]3-4Z-,+34Z 3X \Z63]-y]snA y4\ UTVUQTVU+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, UZQ\ +Uy+ W}Z\*]y+T34| T, +UZ )Z-s
X3*4\y+T34 3X V33\ ]T+TrZ4,UT0A T4 Brown v. Board of EducationkPNJ
!U34T4 TQQ*,+-y+Z\ y]UTZ)Z6Z4+ Vy0, xZ+vZZ4 :UT+Z,n #X-T]y4
#6Z-T]y4,n eT,0y4T],n y4\ ,+*\Z4+, vU3 -Z]ZT)Z X-ZZ 3- -Z\*]Z\ Q*4]U xs
,U3vT4V \y+y X-36 +UZ OiPM gQ3-T\y !360-ZUZ4,T)Z #,,Z,,6Z4+ @Z,+
qWg!#@Ap OkikPNI B+y+T,+T], X-36 +Uy+ +Z,+ ,U3vZ\ +Uy+ vUTQZ KH5 3X :UT+Z
,+*\Z4+, vZ-Z 0-3XT]TZ4+ T4 -Zy\T4Vn NI5 3X #X-T]y4 #6Z-T]y4 ,+*\Z4+, Uy\
XyTQZ\n y4\ LN5 3X ,+*\Z4+, ]34,T\Z-Z\ y, 03)Z-+s ,+*\Z4+,Y\Z+Z-6T4Z\ xs
vUZ+UZ- 3- 43+ y ,+*\Z4+ .*yQTXTZ, X3- X-ZZ 3- -Z\*]Z\ Q*4]UY,]3-Z\ xZQ3v
,y+T,Xy]+3-skPNH !U34T4 ,+y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ-Z vy, 43+ 34Qs y \3v4vy-\ +-Z4\ T4
+Z,+ ,]3-Z, X3- -Zy\T4Vn x*+ y \3v4vy-\ +-Z4\ X3- 6y+U ,]3-Z, y, vZQQkPMi
!U34T4 yQ,3 y-V*Z\ +UZ gQ3-T\y X*4\T4V 63\ZQ ]-Zy+Z\ T4 +UZ PHJi,
Uy\ 4Z)Z- xZZ4 *0\y+Z\ +3 y4yQsrZ vUy+ -Z,3*-]Z, y4\ X*4\, v3*Q\ xZ
4Z]Z,,y-s +3 V*y-y4+ZZ y UTVU .*yQT+s Z\*]y+T34kPMP !U34T4 vZ4+ 34 +3
\T,]*,, U3v ,36Z ,]U33Q \T,+-T]+, Uy)Z Uy\ +3 -Z,3-+ +3 \-y,+T] 6Zy,*-Z,n
,*]U y, Q3]yQ x34\, 3- Q3]yQ ,yQZ, +ytn +3 X*4\ +UZT- ,]U33Q,kPMO eZ ,+y+Z\G
3* Uy)Z +UZ ,+y+Z 43+ Q33RT4V y+ U3v 6*]U T, 4ZZ\Z\n
s3* Uy)Z y 03QT+T]yQ xy++QZ Z)Z-s sZy- 3X U3v 6*]U 634Zs y4\
U3v 6*]U \T\ vZ -yT,Z k k k y4\ Z)Z-s+UT4V T, \Z+Z-6T4Z\ xs
vUy+Z)Z- -Z)Z4*Z T, -yT,Z\n vT+U3*+ y4s +U3*VU+ +3 vUy+ -ZyQQs T,
4ZZ\Z\ T4 3-\Z- X3-n 34]Z y4\ X3- yQQn +3 +*-4 +UT, ,s,+Z6 y-3*4\
y4\ VZ+ yQQ 3X 3*- RT\, Z\*]y+Z\ y4\ VT)Z +UZ6 yQQ y4 3003-+*4T+s +3
,*]]ZZ\ T4 QTXZkPMN
!U34T4 Zt0QyT4Z\ +Uy+ ZXXZ]+T)Z +Zy]UZ-, y-Z +UZ RZs +3 T60-3)T4V
Z\*]y+T34kPMM @UZ 0-3xQZ6 vT+U ZXXZ]+T)Z +Zy]UZ-, T, +Uy+ +UZs y-Z yQQ Q3]y+Z\
PNKk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- EQyT4+TXX y+ MGLi[LGLLn 3/14/16 Second
Judicial Circuit Court HearingG !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, )k "3y-\ 3X h\*]y+T34 Part 1 —
10:00 AMn g`#k !e#^^h`n U++0Gjjvvvk+UZXQ3-T\y]Uy44ZQk3-Vj)T\Z3,jNPMPKl,Z]34\lS*\T]TyQl
]T-]*T+l]3*-+l,]UZ\*QT4VlUZy-T4Vl]T+TrZ4,l,+-34Vl,]U33Q,l)lx3y-\lZ\*]y+T34l0y-+lPj qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k Pin OiPKp' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k d9n ( Pqypk
PNJk NMJ >kBk MINn MHN qPHLMp' <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- EQyT4+TXXn
supra 43+Z PNKn y+ KGii[KGOLk
PNIk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PNHk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- EQyT4+TXXn supra 43+Z PNKn y+ PNGii[
PMGOik
PMik Id. y+ PKGOO[PKGLik
PMPk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PMOk Id.
PMNk Id.
PMMk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- EQyT4+TXXn supra 43+Z PNKn y+ PIGNL[
PIGMKk
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vT+UT4 ,]U33Q, V-y\Z\ y, A ,]U33Q,Y34 y4 #lg -y+T4V ,s,+Z6 ]-Zy+Z\ xs +UZ
,+y+Z +3 Z)yQ*y+Z ,]U33Q,Yy, 3003,Z\ +3 F ,]U33Q,kPML !U34T4 y-V*Z\ +Uy+
+UZ,Z ,y6Z ,+y4\y-\, *,Z\ +3 y,,Z,, ,+*\Z4+,n +Zy]UZ-,n y4\ ,]U33Q, ,U3*Q\ xZ
y00QTZ\ vUZ4 \Z+Z-6T4T4V TX +UZ ,+y+Z Uy, XyTQZ\ T+, ]34,+T+*+T34yQ \*+s +3
0-3)T\Z y UTVU QZ)ZQ 3X Z\*]y+T34kPMK eZ yQ,3 Zt0QyT4Z\ U3v ,+*\Z4+, QT)T4V
T4 03)Z-+s ,+y-+ ,]U33Q y+ y \T,y\)y4+yVZn y4\ T4 3-\Z- +3 XTt +UZ 0-3xQZ6 +UZ
,+y+Z 4ZZ\, +3 0-3)T\Z ZXXZ]+T)Z +Zy]UZ-,n xZUy)T3-yQ ,0Z]TyQT,+,n 6Z4+yQ UZyQ+U
,0Z]TyQT,+,n 4*-,Z,n V*T\y4]Z ]3*4,ZQ3-,n 0y-Z4+ y4\ ]366*4T+s QTyT,34,n
]Qy,, yT\,n y4\ 6*Q+T]*Q+*-yQ y4\ 6*Q+TQT4V*yQ ,+yXXkPMJ
d4 +UZ \ZXZ4,Z=, 30Z4T4V y-V*6Z4+n C3]]3 @Z,+y4Tn QZy\ \ZXZ4,Z
y++3-4Zs X3- +UZ gQ3-T\y Z0y-+6Z4+ 3X h\*]y+T34n ]QyT6Z\ +Uy+ +UZ 0QyT4+TXX,
vy4+Z\ +3 \Z,+-3s yQQ 3X +UZ 0-3V-Z,, +UZ B+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\y Uy\ 6y\ZkPMI eZ
y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ \ZXZ4,Z v3*Q\ W]34]Q*,T)ZQs \Z634,+-y+Z +Uy+ +UZ }B|+y+Z 3X
gQ3-T\y Uy, 43+ 34Qs Z,+yxQT,UZ\ y UTVUl.*yQT+s ,s,+Z6 3X 0*xQT] ,]U33Q, +Uy+
yQQ3v, ,+*\Z4+, +3 3x+yT4 y UTVUl.*yQT+s Z\*]y+T34 x*+ +Uy+ +UZ ,+y+Z Uy,
xZ]36Z y QZy\Z- k k k T4 ,*]]Z,,X*QQs T60QZ6Z4+T4V Z\*]y+T34 -ZX3-6kAPMH
@Z,+y4T 03T4+Z\ +3 +UZ ^y+T34yQ #,,Z,,6Z4+ 3X h\*]y+T34yQ E-3V-Z,,
qW^#hEApn y, 3003,Z\ +3 +UZ ,+y+ZvT\Z Zty6Yg!#@ OkiY!U34T4 Uy\
*,Z\kPLi eZ Zt0QyT4Z\ +Uy+ T4 PHHIn gQ3-T\y=, X3*-+U V-y\Z-, Uy\ -y4RZ\ T4
+UZ x3++36 +Z4 3X +UZ XTX+s ,+y+Z, T4 -Zy\T4Vn y]]3-\T4V +3 +UZ ^#hEn y4\ xs
OiPLn +UZs -y4RZ\ T4 +UZ +30 +Z4kPLP eZ \T,0QysZ\ ,Z)Z-yQ ]Uy-+, Zt0QyT4T4V
U3v gQ3-T\y Uy\ T60-3)Z\ T+, ^#hE ,]3-Z, ]34,T,+Z4+QskPLO @Z,+y4T y-V*Z\ T+
vy, 3x)T3*, +Uy+ +UZ ]QyT6 +Uy+ gQ3-T\y Uy\ 43+ T60-3)Z\ T4 Z\*]y+T34 vy,
XyQ,ZkPLN
@Z,+y4T ]34]Z\Z\ +UZ-Z vZ-Z y]UTZ)Z6Z4+ Vy0, xZ+vZZ4 +UZ \TXXZ-Z4+
]Qy,,Z, 3X ,+*\Z4+, x*+ 43+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ,Z Vy0, ZtT,+ yQQ 3)Z- +UZ ]3*4+-skPLM eZ
PMLk Id. y+ PHGii[PHGNLk
PMKk Id. y+ OPGOi[OPGMik
PMJk Id. y+ OLGLi[OKGNik
PMIk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- ZXZ4\y4+ y+ NPGii[NOGNin 3/14/16
Second Judicial Circuit Court HearingG !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, )k "3y-\ 3X h\*]y+T34
Part 1-10:00 AMn g`#k !e#^^h`n U++0Gjj+UZXQ3-T\y]Uy44ZQk3-Vj)T\Z3,jNPMPKl,Z]34\lS*\T]TyQl
]T-]*T+l]3*-+l,]UZ\*QT4VlUZy-T4Vl]T+TrZ4,l,+-34Vl,]U33Q,l)lx3y-\lZ\*]y+T34l0y-+lPj qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k Pin OiPKp' !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PMHk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PLik Id.
PLPk <T\Z3 !QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- ZXZ4\y4+n supra 43+Z PMIn y+ NNGPi[
NNGMik
PLOk Id. @Z,+y4T Zt0QyT4Z\ +Uy+ T4 OiPNn gQ3-T\y=, eT,0y4T] ,+*\Z4+, vZ-Z
-y4RZ\ XT-,+ T4 +UZ 4y+T34 ]360y-Z\ +3 3+UZ- ,+y+Z,= eT,0y4T] ,+*\Z4+,n y4\ gQ3-T\y=, #X-T]y4
#6Z-T]y4 ,+*\Z4+, vZ-Z -y4RZ\ XTX+U T4 +UZ 4y+T34 ]360y-Z\ +3 3+UZ- ,+y+Z,= #X-T]y4 #6Z-T]y4
,+*\Z4+, T4 ^#hE +Z,+T4Vk Id. y+ NJGiL[NJGLik
PLNk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PLMk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- ZXZ4\y4+n supra 43+Z PMIn y+ NLGOMk
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,+-Z,,Z\ +UZ T603-+y4]Z 3X +UZ T60-3)Z6Z4+, gQ3-T\y Uy\ 6y\Z vUTQZ
0-36T,T4V +Uy+ gQ3-T\y v3*Q\ +-s +3 ]34+T4*Z +3 T60-3)ZkPLL Z]-Zy,T4V
y]UTZ)Z6Z4+ Vy0,n 63-Z ,+*\Z4+, +yRT4V y4\ \3T4V vZQQ T4 #\)y4]Z\
EQy]Z6Z4+ Zty6,n y4\ 63-Z ,+*\Z4+, xZT4V -Zy\s X3- ]3QQZVZ vZ-Z yQQ
-Z]*--T4V +UZ6Z, +U-3*VU3*+ @Z,+y4T=, -Z6y-R,kPLK
@Z,+y4T yQ,3 ,+y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ 0QyT4+TXX, ,U3*Q\ Uy)Z \T-Z]+Z\ +UZT-
]360QyT4+, +3vy-\, +UZ ,]U33Q \T,+-T]+, y, 3003,Z\ +3 +UZ Z0y-+6Z4+ 3X
h\*]y+T34kPLJ @UT, T, xZ]y*,Z +UZ ,]U33Q \T,+-T]+, Z\*]y+Z ,+*\Z4+,n Z)yQ*y+Z
+Zy]UZ-,n \Z]T\Z ]*--T]*Q*6n y4\ \Z)ZQ30 y4\ 6y4yVZ +UZT- 3v4 x*\VZ+,kPLI
eZ X*-+UZ- y-V*Z\ +Uy+ TX ,]U33Q x3y-\ 6Z6xZ-, ZtZ-]T,Z\ +UZT- X*QQ ]y0y]T+s
+3 -yT,Z Q3]yQ +ytZ, y4\ -yT,Z X*4\T4V X3- Z\*]y+T34n +UZ-Z v3*Q\ Uy)Z xZZ4 y4
y\\T+T34yQ NkI xTQQT34 \3QQy-, y)yTQyxQZ T4 +UZ Qy,+ ,]U33Q sZy-kPLH @Z,+y4T Z)Z4
]QyT6Z\ +Uy+ ,+*\Z4+, vU3 y-Z \T,y\)y4+yVZ\ -Z]ZT)Z 63-Z X*4\T4V +Uy4 3+UZ-
,+*\Z4+, *4\Z- +UZ ]*--Z4+ gQ3-T\y ,s,+Z6kPKi
!k Judge Reynold’s Opinion
F4 _ys OMn OiPKn c*\VZ CZs43Q\, T,,*Z\ y +vZ4+sl4T4Z 0yVZ
30T4T34kPKP c*\VZ CZs43Q\, Zt0QyT4Z\ +Uy+ gQ3-T\y=, Z\*]y+T34 ,s,+Z6 T,
structurally complicatedkPKO @UT, T, xZ]y*,Z Zy]U ]3*4+s Uy, T+, 3v4 ,]U33Q
x3y-\n vUT]U ,Z+, T+, 3v4 03QT]TZ, y4\ ,+y4\y-\,kPKN @U*,n Z)Z4 y634V
,]U33Q, vT+U ,*x,+y4+TyQQs ,T6TQy- QZ)ZQ, 3X X*4\T4Vn T+ T, Zy,s +3 ,ZZ U3v
+UZ-Z y-Z )y-Ty+T34, T4 U3v \T,+-T]+, yQQ3]y+Z -Z,3*-]Z, y4\ ,ZZ \TXXZ-Z4+
-Z,*Q+,kPKM
PLLk See id. y+ NLGLLk "Z+vZZ4 +UZ sZy- 3X PHHO y4\ OiPNn gQ3-T\y Uy\ +UZ
,Z]34\ UTVUZ,+ VyT4, 34 +UZ ^#hE 3X y4s 3X +UZ XTX+s ,+y+Z,k Id. y+ NIGiik d4 PHHIn 34Qs LO5
3X gQ3-T\y=, UTVU ,]U33Q ,+*\Z4+, 0y,,Z\ UTVU ,]U33Q T4 X3*- sZy-,n vUTQZ +UZ Qy+Z,+ -Z,*Q+,
,U3v +Uy+ 3)Z- JL5 3X UTVU ,]U33Q ,+*\Z4+, V-y\*y+Z T4 X3*- sZy-,k Id. y+ NIGPKk
PLKk See id.
PLJk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PLIk <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- ZXZ4\y4+n supra 43+Z PMIn y+ PGiNGLik
PLHk !Qy-Rn supra 43+Z PNNk
PKik <T\Z3 ]QT0G F0Z4T4V B+y+Z6Z4+ X3- ZXZ4\y4+n supra 43+Z PMIn y+ LLGNLk
@Z,+y4T ]QyT6Z\ +Uy+ 34Qs 7KIii T, ,0Z4+ 0Z- ,+*\Z4+ T4 ,]U33Q, vT+U QZ,, +Uy4 Ni5 3X ,+*\Z4+
QT)T4V T4 03)Z-+s y4\ 7JKii T, ,0Z4+ 0Z- ,+*\Z4+ T4 ,]U33Q, vT+U HO5 3X ,+*\Z4+, QT)T4V T4
03)Z-+sk Id. y+ LLGMLk
PKPk "-y4\34 `y--yxZZn Judge Rejects Broad Challenge to Florida’s Education
Systemn @#``#e#BBhh h_F!C#@ q_ys OLn OiPKn POGPM #_pn
U++0Gjjvvvk+yQQyUy,,ZZk]36j,+3-sj4Zv,jQ3]yQj,+y+ZjOiPKjiLjOLjS*\VZl-ZSZ]+,lx-3y\l]UyQQZ4VZl
XQ3-T\y,lZ\*]y+T34l,s,+Z6jIMIHOMLOjk
PKOk !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]k )k gQyk B+y+Z "\k 3X h\*]kn ^3k iHl!#lMLNMn
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c*\VZ CZs43Q\, UZQ\ +Uy+ +UZ 0QyT4+TXX, Uy\ XyTQZ\ +3 Z,+yxQT,U +Uy+
gQ3-T\y Uy\ x-Zy]UZ\ y4s \*+s *4\Z- y-+T]QZ d9n ,Z]+T34 Pqyp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34kPKL c*\VZ CZs43Q\, X3*4\ X3- +UZ \ZXZ4\y4+, X3- ,Z)Z-yQ
-Zy,34,kPKK eZ v-3+Z +Uy+ Z\*]y+T34 X*4\T4V Uy\ -Z]ZT)Z\ +UZ Qy-VZ,+
0Z-]Z4+yVZ 3X +UZ ,+y+Z x*\VZ+nPKJ W+UZ-Z T, 43+ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ QZ)ZQ Qy]R 3X
-Z,3*-]Z,nAPKI highly qualified +Zy]UZ-, y-Z T4 ,]U33Q, y]-3,, Z)Z-s \T,+-T]+nPKH
WgQ3-T\y ,+*\Z4+, Uy)Z ,*x,+y4+TyQQs T60-3)Z\ +UZT- 0Z-X3-6y4]Z 34 +UZ k k k
^#hEnAPJi y4\ +Uy+ gQ3-T\y ]y443+ 03,,TxQs V*y-y4+ZZ +Uy+ Z)Z-s ,+*\Z4+ vTQQ
xZ ,*]]Z,,X*QkPJP
d4+Z-Z,+T4VQsn c*\VZ CZs43Q\, 43+Z\ yQQ 3X +UZ,Z Xy]+3-, +3 -*QZ T4
Xy)3- 3X +UZ \ZXZ4\y4+,n x*+ V3Z, 34 +3 ,ys +Uy+ +UZ-Z y-Z 43 judicially
manageable standards *4\Z- +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ y\Z.*y]s
]QyT6 xs +UZ 0QyT4+TXX,kPJO c*\VZ CZs43Q\, v-3+Z +Uy+ +UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+ +3
y-+T]QZ d9n ,Z]+T34 Pqyp 0-3)T\Z, 43 ,+y4\y-\, +Uy+ ]Qy-TXs +UZ 6Zy4T4V 3X
y\Z.*y+ZkPJN "s y00QsT4V +UZ +Z-6, efficient and high quality +3 gQ3-T\y=,
,s,+Z6n T+ v3*Q\ 4Z]Z,,y-TQs T4)3Q)Z y 03QT+T]yQ .*Z,+T34 3*+,T\Z 3X +UZ
]3*-+=, S*-T,\T]+T34kPJM eT, \Z]T,T34 ,+y+Z,G
#-+T]QZ d9n },|Z]+T34 Pqyp Qy]R, WS*\T]TyQQs \T,]3)Z-yxQZ y4\
6y4yVZyxQZ ,+y4\y-\, X3- -Z,3Q)T4VA +UZ 03QT+T]yQ .*Z,+T34, -yT,Z\
xs }0|QyT4+TXX,= y\Z.*y]s ]QyT6k @UZ 4Zv y\SZ]+T)Z, T4+-3\*]Z\ xs
+UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+Yefficient and high qualityY\3 43+ VT)Z
S*\T]TyQQs 6y4yVZyxQZ ]34+Z4+ +3 +UZ y\Z.*y]s ,+y4\y-\ +Uy+ vy,
UZQ\ 434lS*,+T]TyxQZ T4 +UZ Coalition [for Adequacy] ]y,Zk >,Z 3X
+UZ,Z +s0Z, 3X +Z-6, Uy, QZ\ ]3*-+, T4 ,Z)Z-yQ 3+UZ- ,+y+Z, +3
]34]Q*\Z +Uy+ +UZT- S*\T]Ty-TZ, y-Z TQQlZ.*T00Z\ +3 y\\-Z,, y\Z.*y]s
]UyQQZ4VZ, ,T6TQy- +3 +UZ 34Z +Uy+ }0|QyT4+TXX, y,,Z-+ UZ-ZkPJL
PKLk Id. y+ PL' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k d9n ( Pqypk
PKKk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PLk
PKJk Id. y+ Jk
PKIk Id.
PKHk Id. y+ Hk
PJik Id. y+ PPk
PJPk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ Pi q.*3+T4V g`#k B@#@k (
PiiikiNqLpqXp qOiPLppk W@UZ V3yQ, 3X gQ3-T\y=, alOi Z\*]y+T34 ,s,+Z6 y-Z 43+ V*y-y4+ZZ, +Uy+
Zy]U T4\T)T\*yQ ,+*\Z4+ vTQQ ,*]]ZZ\ 3- +Uy+ Zy]U T4\T)T\*yQ ,]U33Q vTQQ 0Z-X3-6 y+ +UZ QZ)ZQ
T4\T]y+Z\ T4 +UZ V3yQ,kA g`#k B@#@k ( PiiikiNqLpqXp qOiPLpk
PJOk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PI[PHk
PJNk Id. y+ PI' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k d9n ( Pqyp' _TQQ, 2
_]`Z4\34n supra 43+Z NHn y+ Nik
PJMk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PJ[PIk
PJLk Id. y+ PI q]T+T4V !3yQk X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k
!UTQZ,n KIi B3k O\ Miin MiI qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pp' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKI y-+k d9n (
Pqypk
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B*-0-T,T4VQsn c*\VZ CZs43Q\, X3*4\ +Uy+ +UZ B+y+Z Uy\ 0-3)T\Z\ y4
y\Z.*y+Z Z\*]y+T34n vUTQZ yQ,3 XT4\T4V +Uy+ +UZ-Z vy, 43 ,+y4\y-\ X3- +UZ
]3*-+ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z vUy+ y\Z.*y]s 6Zy4,kPJK d4 y \y-R +vT,+ 3X \wS/ )*n
\Z,0T+Z +UZ XT4\T4V, 3X +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQPJJ y4\ +UZ B*0-Z6Z
!3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y U3Q\T4V T4 BushnPJI c*\VZ CZs43Q\, -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ-Z vy, 43
S*,+T]TyxQZ ,+y4\y-\ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ 6Zy4T4V 3X y\Z.*y]skPJH
k Motion for Certification
!T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, y00ZyQZ\ +UZ \Z]T,T34 xs c*\VZ
CZs43Q\,kPIi F4 c*4Z OIn OiPKn !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, XTQZ\ y 63+T34
vT+U +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ +3 Uy)Z +UZ ]y,Z ,Z4+ \T-Z]+Qs +3 +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\ykPIP d4 T+, 63+T34n !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q,
y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ ]3*-+=, \Z]T,T34 ZXXZ]+T)ZQs )3T\, +UZ Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T,T34 T4
+UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kPIO !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q, U30Z, +Uy+ +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y vTQQ +yRZ +UZ ]y,Z xZ]y*,Z T+ T, 3X 0*xQT]
T603-+y4]Z y4\ T4 4ZZ\ 3X y4 T66Z\Ty+Z -Z,3Q*+T34kPIN
@UZ y++3-4Zs, X3- +UZ B+y+Z Uy)Z XTQZ\ y -Z,034,Z T4 3003,T+T34 +3
!T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]U33Q,= 63+T34 X3- ]Z-+TXT]y+T34kPIM @UZ B+y+Z y-V*Z\
+Uy+ +UZ 43-6yQ y00ZyQ, 0-3]Z,, ,U3*Q\ -*4 T+, ]3*-,ZkPIL @UZ B+y+Z X*-+UZ-
y-V*Z\ +Uy+ +UZ y00ZQQy4+, Uy)Z 43+ ,U3v4 y -T,R 3X T66T4Z4+ Uy-6 y4\ +Uy+
PJKk Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PJ[PHk
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y\Z.*y]sl]y,Zl\T-Z]+Qsl+3l,*0-Z6Zl]3*-+lPiNJPHk
PIPk #00ZQQy4+,= B*VVZ,+T34 X3- !Z-+TXT]y+T34 y+ K[Jn !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn
d4]k )k B+y+Z "\k 3X h\*]kn ^3k PKlOIKO qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k c*4Z OIn OiPKp' see also
"yRZ6y4n supra 43+Z PIik
PIOk See #00ZQQy4+,= B*VVZ,+T34 X3- !Z-+TXT]y+T34n supra 43+Z PIPn y+ N[Lk
PINk Id. y+ N[M' see also Cy3*Q fk !y4+Z-3 dddn Certifying Questions to the
Florida Supreme Court: What’s So Important?n g`#k "k ckn _ys OiiOn y+ Min MM q\T,]*,,T4V
U3v T603-+y4+ T,,*Z, vT+U Xy-l-Zy]UT4V ]34,Z.*Z4]Z,n ]y,Z, 3X XT-,+ T60-Z,,T34n T,,*Z, +Uy+
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PIMk #00ZQQZZ,= CZ,034,Z T4 F003,T+T34 +3 #00ZQQy4+,= B*VVZ,+T34 X3- Ey,,l
@U-3*VU !Z-+TXT]y+T34 y+ P[On !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]k )k B+y+Z "\k 3X h\*]kn ^3k PKlOIKO
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#k Seattle School District No. 1 of King County
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PIIk See id.
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+30T]n ]34,+-*]+T34 y4\ T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 3X +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 y-Z X*4]+T34,
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,*0-Z6Zn 0-ZZ6T4Z4+n 3- \36T4y4+k gQ3vT4V X-36 +UT,
]34,+T+*+T34yQQs T603,Z\ duty T, T+, S*-yQ ]3--ZQy+T)Zn y
]3--Z,034\Z4+ right 0Z-6T++T4V ]34+-3Q 3X y43+UZ-=, ]34\*]+k
@UZ-ZX3-Zn yQQ ]UTQ\-Z4 -Z,T\T4V vT+UT4 +UZ x3-\Z-, 3X +UZ },|+y+Z
03,,Z,, y rightn y-T,T4V X-36 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQQs T603,Z\ duty 3X
+UZ },|+y+Zn +3 Uy)Z +UZ },|+y+Z 6yRZ y60QZ 0-3)T,T34 X3- +UZT-
Z\*]y+T34k g*-+UZ-n ,T4]Z +UZ duty T, ]Uy-y]+Z-TrZ\ y, paramount
+UZ ]3--ZQy+T)Z right Uy, Z.*yQ ,+y+*-ZkOiL
@UZ ]3*-+ UZQ\ +Uy+ T+ Uy\ +UZ 03vZ- y4\ \*+s +3 T4+Z-0-Z+ +UZ
]34,+T+*+T34 y4\ yXXT-6Z\ +UZ +-TyQ ]3*-+=, S*\V6Z4+ XT4\T4VkOiK
PHJk Id.
PHIk Id.
PHHk See id. y+ Iin INn IJk
Oiik Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1 of King Cty.n LIL EkO\ y+ IJk
OiPk Id.
OiOk Id. y+ IJ[II' see also !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]k )k gQyk B+y+Z "\k 3X
h\*]kn ^3k iHl!#lMLNMn ,QT0 30k y+ Oi qgQyk O\ !T-k !+k _ys OMn OiPKpk
OiNk Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1 of King Cty.n LIL EkO\ y+ IJ[IIk
OiMk See id. y+ IIn HPk
OiLk Id. y+ HPk
OiKk Id. y+ INn HHk
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<dk @eh g>@>Ch Fg !d@d~h^B gFC B@CF^f B!eFF`B #^ g`FCd#=B
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Z,0T+Z +UZ 6yS3- vT4, X3- Z\*]y+T34 -ZX3-6Z-, T4 +UZ 0y,+Y+UZ
PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+ y4\ +UZ \Z]T,T34 T4 BushY+UZ !T-]*T+ !3*-+ X3- +UZ BZ]34\
c*\T]TyQ !T-]*T+ 3X gQ3-T\y UZQ\ +Uy+ T+ ]3*Q\ 43+ \Z]T\Z +UZ y\Z.*y]s 3X
gQ3-T\y=, ,]U33Q, xZ]y*,Z T+ \T\ 43+ Uy)Z y S*,+T]TyxQZ ,+y4\y-\kOiJ F4]Z
yVyT4n gQ3-T\y=, 033-Z- ,+*\Z4+, vZ-Z \Z4TZ\ +UZ 3003-+*4T+s +3 ]UyQQZ4VZ +UZ
QZ)ZQ 3X ,]U33QT4V +UZ ,+y+Z Uy\ 0-3)T\Z\ +3 +UZ6kOiI BU3*Q\ +UT, ]y,Z -Zy]U
+UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\yn +UZ-Z y-Z ,Z)Z-yQ -Zy,34, vUs +UZ ]3*-+ ,U3*Q\
\Z]T\Z 34 +UZ T,,*Z 3X vUZ+UZ- +UZ ,+y+Z Uy, 0-3)T\Z\ y4 y\Z.*y+Z Z\*]y+T34
+3 T+, ,+*\Z4+,kOiH dX +UZ ]3*-+ \3Z, 43+ vT,U +3 -*QZ 34 +UZ T,,*Z 3X y\Z.*y]sn
Z\*]y+T34 -ZX3-6Z-, Uy)Z y43+UZ- X3-+*4y+Z 3003-+*4T+s T4 +UZ 4Zy- X*+*-ZkOPi
#k The Supreme Court of Florida
d4 Bushn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y ]QZy-Qs T4\T]y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ PHHI
y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-3)T\Z\ ,+y4\y-\, +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ 6Zy4T4V 3X y\Z.*y+ZkOPP
@UZ \Z]T,T34 yQ,3 ,+y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ ]3*-+ ,U3*Q\ T4+Z-0-Z+ +UZ Qy4V*yVZ 3X +UZ
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 vUZ4 T+ ]y4kOPO #, 0-Z)T3*,Qs \T,]*,,Z\n ,+y+Z, Q33R y+
U3v 3+UZ- ,+y+Z, Uy)Z -*QZ\ vUZ4 \Z]T\T4V +UZT- 3v4 ,]U33Q XT4y4]TyQ ,*T+,kOPN
@UZ-ZX3-Zn +UZ B+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\y ,U3*Q\ 43v Q33R +3 U3v +UZ B+y+Z 3X
:y,UT4V+34 \Z]T\Z\ T+, 3v4 ,]U33Q XT4y4]Z ]y,ZkOPM @UT, T, xZ]y*,Z
:y,UT4V+34 T, yQ,3 y !y+ZV3-s d< ,+y+Zn y4\ T, +UZ 34Qs 3+UZ- ,+y+Z +3 ]34+yT4
+UZ paramount duty Qy4V*yVZkOPL d4 y ]y,Z +Uy+ Zty6T4Z\ T,,*Z, ,+-TRT4VQs
,T6TQy- +3 +UZ T,,*Z, T4 Citizens for Strong Schoolsn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X
:y,UT4V+34 \Z+Z-6T4Z\ +Uy+ T+ ]3*Q\ \Z]T\Z +UZ ]y,Z vT+U3*+ T4X-T4VT4V 34
+UZ ,Z0y-y+T34 3X 03vZ-,kOPK g3- +UZ,Z -Zy,34,n +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y
]3*Q\ y4\ ,U3*Q\ \Z]T\Z +Uy+ T+ \3Z, Uy)Z +UZ 03vZ- +3 T4+Z-0-Z+ +UZ Z\*]y+T34
OiJk "*,U )k e3Q6Z,n HPH B3k O\ NHOn MPN qgQyk OiiKp' Citizens for Strong
Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PI[PH' see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKIn y-+k 9dn ( Ok
OiIk See Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PH[Oin OHk
OiHk See Bushn HPH B3k O\ y+ MiN[iL' !3yQk X3- #\Z.*y]s 2 gyT-4Z,, T4 B]Uk
g*4\T4Vn d4]k )k !UTQZ,n KIi B3k O\ Miin MiLn MiJ qgQyk PHHKp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
OPik Coal. for Adequacy & Fairness in Sch. Funding, Inc.n KIi B3k O\ y+ MiI'
see also g`#k !F^B@k 3X PHKI y-+k 9dn ( O' f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OII' infra BZ]+T34 <dk"k
OPPk See Bushn HPH B3k O\ y+ MiNk
OPOk Id. y+ Miin MiLk
OPNk h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiLk
OPMk See id.
OPLk See:#Bek !F^B@k y-+k d9 ( P' B+y-3,n supra 43+Z MOn y+ MHIk
OPKk See BZy++QZ B]Uk T,+k ^3k P 3X aT4V !+sk )k B+y+Zn LIL EkO\ JPn JKn II
q:y,Uk PHJIp qZ4 xy4]p' !T+TrZ4, X3- B+-34V B]Ukn d4]kn )k gQyk B+y+Z "\k 3X h\*]kn ^3k iHl!#l
MLNMn ,QT0 30k y+ Oi qgQyk O\ !T-k !+k _ys OMn OiPKpk
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0-3)T,T34 y4\ y,,Z,, +UZ QZ)ZQ 3X Z\*]y+T34 0-3)T\Z\ xs +UZ ,+y+ZkOPJ @UT, T,
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PHHJn T+ vTQQ 6ZZ+ yVyT4 T4 OiPJkOOP _y4s ]Uy4VZ, +Uy+ Z\*]y+T34 -ZX3-6Z-,
]yQQZ\ X3- T4 PHHJ vZ-Z v-T++Z4 3*+ 3X +UZ PHHI y6Z4\6Z4+kOOO @UZ PHHI
y6Z4\6Z4+ -Z]ZT)Z\ U*VZ ,*003-+ X-36 +UZ 0*xQT]kOON @UZ ]T+TrZ4, 3X gQ3-T\y
v3*Q\ 34]Z yVyT4 Uy)Z y4 3003-+*4T+s +3 Uy)Z Z\*]y+T34 xZ \Z]Qy-Z\ y
X*4\y6Z4+yQ -TVU+n X*-+UZ- \ZXT4Z +UZ +Z-6 y\Z.*y+Zn y4\ yQQ3v X3- ,+*\Z4+, +3
xZ yxQZ +3 ,*Z T4\Z0Z4\Z4+ ,]U33Q \T,+-T]+,kOOM @UZ,Z ]Uy4VZ, v3*Q\ VT)Z y
)3T]Z +3 ,+*\Z4+, vU3 *4X3-+*4y+ZQs y++Z4\ *4\Z-0Z-X3-6T4V ,]U33Q,kOOL
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3X gQ3-T\y +3 vZTVU T4 34 +UZ T,,*ZkOOK
<ddk !F^!`>BdF^
g3- Xy- +33 Q34Vn +UZ B+y+Z 3X gQ3-T\y Uy, \Z]T\Z\ +3 \3\VZ +UZ
.*Z,+T34 3X U3v T+, ,]U33Q, 0Z-X3-6kOOJ :UZ+UZ- +UZ ]3*-+, \ZXZ- +3 +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Zn 3- +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z T4+Z4+T34yQQs \TQ*+Z, +UZ ]T+TrZ4,= vy4+, y4\
4ZZ\,n +UZ +T6Z Uy, ]36Z X3- +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y +3 \Z]T\ZkOOI @UZ
,+y+Z U3Q\, ,]U33Q \T,+-T]+, y]]3*4+yxQZ X3- U3v T+, +Zy]UZ-, y4\ ,+*\Z4+,
0Z-X3-6n y4\ T+ T, 43v +T6Z X3- +UZ ]3*-+ +3 U3Q\ +UZ Z0y-+6Z4+ 3X h\*]y+T34
OPJk See Bushn HPH B3k O\ y+ MiL' Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1 of King Cty.n LIL
EkO\ y+ JK' Citizens for Strong Sch., Inc.n ,QT0 30k y+ PH[Oi' h,]*Z Z+ yQkn supra 43+Z On y+ KiL'
B+y-3,n supra 43+Z MOn y+ MHIk
OPIk Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1 of King Cty.n LIL EkO\ y+ HHk
OPHk Bushn HPH B3k O\ y+ NHIk
OOik See f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OIIk
OOPk See id.
OOOk Id. y+ OHM[HLn Niik
OONk See id. y+ NiOk
OOMk See id. y+ OIin OHKn OHIk
OOLk See f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OJHk
OOKk See id. y+ OIi[IOk
OOJk See id. y+ OJNn OIN' supra Ey-+ dd[dddk
OOIk See f3-\34n supra 43+Z In y+ OII' supra Ey-+, dd[dddk
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